CATA 2nd WORKING WEEKEND
24-26 March 2017

by Maureen Marais

Workers Josh & Maureen Marais, Sally Reeves, Sandy Ward, Elsabé Karshagen, Alan Brent,
Eben & Lynda Oosthuizen and their first time, Keith & Yvonne Venables & Denise Simpson
Our 2nd work weekend was to complete the maintenance and to continue
marking the trail. It had been raining, the roads were slippery and wet, it was
misty and the weather was extremely COLD. We left on the Friday - all met in
Berlin, loaded the vehicles, the trailer and set off for Cata. We all arrived
safely and soon the indoor fire was beginning to keep us warm and after filling
our tummies with tasty braai meat +++ we headed off to our beds and tucked
into our sleeping bags.

Saturday
no rain and soon we
became busy with the different
tasks at hand. Outside walls were
painted, doors were removed and
planed, hooks were screwed into
the wooden walls.
A wash line
was hung up, beds were repaired,
tables and benches were repaired,
the donkey was lit and attended to
and we had hot water to shower
with, (it however sprung a leak
alongside where it was previously
welded
The Department of Forestry were going to repair the geyser), the new shower head
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worked beautifully too, general clean up, weeds were sprayed, the trail below the hut to the waterfall
trimmed as well as the trail to Mnyameni cleared a little. We noticed that the Department of
Forestry from Maden dam to Cata had also been working on the trail. 71 numbers have been
ordered for marking the trail in kilometres - to be collected on Tuesday. This will be given to the
Department of Forestry as they are going to mark the trail from Cata to the end of the trail - Tyumie
river
Thank you so much to all of you that assisted the weekend you gave up your your time and came
along to be a part of THE FRIENDS OF THE AMATOLA TRAIL The Department of Forestry are
Hiking Blessings.
Maureen.
Shall we eat the blackforest chocolate cake now?
pots.

- Linda & Denise prepared two delicious potjie
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